
Graduate Interview

We would like to sincerely thank you for your time and participation!

As a Bryan graduate, your open and candid responses to the questions below provide us with valuable
feedback. Bryan College may use your responses below in advertising media, including the Bryan College
website, but only in the event you sign a Media Release Form.

1. Can you please provide your full name and spelling?

2. What program of study did you graduate from?

3. Tell us more about yourself/your story. How did you get interested in your career field; in
other words, what motivated you to pursue this field?

4. How has this changed/impacted/improved your life?

5. Where do you currently work, what is your position and what do you find most fulfilling about
your career?

6. What are the primary reasons why you decided to attend Bryan College?

7. How were you treated by the admissions, financial aid, student outreach and other departments
at Bryan?

8. How would you describe your educational experience at Bryan?

9. How would you describe the learning environment at Bryan? Was it different than what you
expected?

10. Do you feel you received a comparable or better education online that you could have on a
campus? (MOA/HFT graduates only)

11. What was your favorite aspect of your on campus experience? (MT/AMST graduates only)

12. What was your favorite aspect of online learning? (MOA/HFT graduates only)

13. What has been your biggest challenge in attending online and how did you overcome this?
(MOA/HFT graduates only)

14. Could you briefly describe the experience with your teachers?

15. What teacher had the biggest influence on you and why?

16. Did your experience at Bryan meet or exceed your expectations and why?

17. What advice would you give to someone considering going to school at Bryan?

18. What feedback, if any, do you have for Bryan College to help improve the program?


